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A TERRIBLE CALAMITY.2?fre Itarlottc bseruer. ExtradrdiMi3afe ofAt Cost ! At Cost!!
New York World : A platform up-

holding free trade, or even framed
through carelessness to create a sus-

picion of a free trade leaning, would

The Production of Maple Sagar.
In a paragraph concerning the pro-

duction of maple sugar, East and
West, the Springfield Republican
points out that the recent census fig-
ures as to yield C1880), when compar-
ed with thoTe in 1870 and in I860 in-
dicate that "the maple forests of
Northern New England are holding
their c n against the ax, but that
those of the Ohio ' 'VaTTpv Rtatpw nr DNDliMimLIES'

I

WeareSelllnc Our Stock of

BLANKETS AT COST!
A NICE LINE OF CENT'S FOLDING AND STANDING COLLARS at 10 CENTS EACH.

Remnants in Black and Colored Silks,

CASHMERFJ and WORSTEDS, at SlaufrltterlBsr Prices.

A lot of Corset formerly worth H. 25, now selling at 75 cents, sizes 24x30. Some nioe BLACK FTJE atCost. We still have some Children's and Misses' UNDERWEAR to close out at very low prices.
Be sure to try a pair ol

Evltt & Bros'. Shoes. Every Pair Warranted.

We have the Nicest and Cheapest lot of

HAMBURG EMBROIDFRIES AKD CVSERT1NG8 to be Found In
tbe City. Cloaks, I'1st era a-a- Dolmans,

U ITTKOWSKV & BAtXVCn

Will Comment otivBjEondaoriiing a

SiptecflaD SDH
OF

- AT AND BELOW COST- .-

kfa' aiJ Misses MepifenkCALL AND GET BARGAINS.
Very Respectfully,

HMGIUVES& ALEXANDEV.
SMITH BU1LDI.-VO-.

This being the first sale of the kind held in Charlotte we nropsss to uaks It user Interesting to our
Lady friends, and therefore In vita their particular attention to Um style sad auaDtjr of oar stock sad ths
Extraordinary LOW PRICKS WKWttL OFFER THEM. -

Hosiery,
200 Dosnsra

LADIES', OlSSfiS' AND

Will also be offered at prices nevw

Special and Attrattvfi Prices in Every

Department.

New Neckwear.

Beautiful Egyptian Lace Fichu's,

- IRISH POINT AND EGYPTIAN

LACE COLLARETTES.

APPLIQUE COLLARS, EMBROIDERY
TURN OVER COLLARS,

LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,

Boom Jlew Designs M

, Neck Ruffling. ....

Come and sm tbonw OufBrfwP lnIOMESTlC3 ST

appreciated by largely Increased tales. .'

3 - t

T. L. SKiat.K & CO.

mmITT

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A Mefpy Mas.

Hosiery.

. ...o 'jfxiat 3t:i sal
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before attempted hvthis efly.
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PTJBLI3HED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
BT

CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor,

Term or Subscription.
DAILY.

Zt??! -a- - ,v v. 5 cents.
mumo oy mail ) 75

Three months (by mall) ... im
Six months (by mall). 400One year (by mall) &00

WEEKLY.
One year i2.00
Six months '. '. '. 1.00

larnrlHbly In Adraace Free orrotage to a. 1 1 perta or (Jte
ITnitd Ntair.

SDedmen GnnlAfl IAnt. froA m nnnlloatiAn
"Subscribers desiring the address of their

win piease state la toejr commiml-catlo-

both the old and new address.
RalfM or AdTertlHlne-- .

One Square One time, il.00; each additional ln--
il.uii, two weeKs, xa.uu; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnishedon application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
nsic if sent otherwise we will not be responsible

LET IT ALONE.
For two years the Congress of the

United States has been besieged by
the whiskey ring to suspend the col-
lection of the tax on whiskey, some
90,000,000 gallons of which are now
in the bonded warehouses. Its agents
were in full force during the last ses-
sion of Congress, but failed, and are
there again in the hope of succeeding.
They have powerful backing in and
out of Congress, and some leading
newspapers, which champion their
cause with zeal. Notwithstanding the
fact that they alleged before Congress
that the enforced collection of the tax
would ruin their business by com-
pelling them to put upon a market
already overstocked their goods, they
continued to make and store in the
warehouses, increasing by millions of
gallons the stock then on hand. This
showed that the plea of apprehended
ruin from an overstocked market was
a mere pretence without any founda-
tion in reality.

It is a well known fact that the
great bulk of the liquor stock is
bought up and held by capitalists for
speculative purposes, that they con-
trol the market and the prices, that
they have it in their power to put
their goods on the market or with
hold them. These operators are com
paratively limited in number, and
have a largo capital to operate upon.
The suspension of the collection of
the tax would be a profitable transac-
tion for them, for while they would
have the use of the money, the liquor
in stock would be appreciating irr
value, and two years hence. the period
of extension which they pray for,
would be much more valuable than it
is now. There is no reason why
favors should be shown to this busi
ness which are not shown to other
industries; why these taxes should be
suspended to suit the convenience of
operators while all other taxes are
collected. They should be placed
exactly upon the same footing with
other people, and should be compelled
to bear the burdens which they are
amply able to bear. To say the least
it is special, class legislation of an
odious character, and will not nuet
with the endorsement of honest, fair- -

minded people anvwhere. The Demo
cratic party has control now f the
House of Kepresentatives, and will be
held responsible for its actions, and
in view of the results that may follow
the measures asked for by the whis-
key ring, Congress had better let the
wnoie business alone.

A JUS T COMPLAINT.
A memorial has been presented in

the United States Senate from soldiers
of the Grand Army of the Republic
protesting against the absurdities of
the examinations through which ap-

plicants for positions in the govern
ment service have to go, questions
being asked which have no possible
connection with or bearing upon the
duties required of such applicants.
The memorial says that children fresh
from school stand a much better
chance of appointment under these
examinations than men of experience
and practical knowledgo. There is
much truth in the complaint of these
memorialises. Questions are asked
of applicants for clerkships, &c,
which would pttzzle able heads, and
which would pronably start a lively
racket if presented at a cabinet meet-i- g

and prompt answers asked. The
examination ought to be so shaped as
to have a bearing upon the duties re-

quired of the applicant, and not for
the mere fun of examination and
asking u bsurd questions.

There is in Louisville, Ky . , a man
who has never tasted liquor and yet
to all appearance is habitually drunk.
He staggers, talks huskily, and has
all the appearance of a drunken man.
He was arrested not long ago and
locked up for five days, when it. was
discovered that he suffered from a
peculiar affliction. There is a man
in Guilford county somewhat simi-
larly afflicted, though he never
touches liquor.

The committee of the colored men's
State central committee of Illinois has
called, a conference q colored men, to
beheld atrPittsburg, April 29thi
to discuss the course to be pursued by
colored voters in ths next presidential
campaign, and the "shot gun policy
in the Sou thJ';. Another move to
soUdify the colored1 vote for the Re-

publicans.

A Wisconsin town trots out a
Frenchman 102 years old who plays
the fiddle at dances and frequently
walks six iles ;r more to attend
them. The .torwn. o Prairie du Chien,
in th"at State, some time ago claimed

J V. j TI J lit li ' 1. . ' '

as a denizen an pjlo, renenmajrWAQfe
4ge : 4t that tim' 'was said 6l9
years.'

i Bhode Island, for a sniaftrSbjj-oes'a- !

rushing divorce businesa4tf
the past ten years oyer 2,00g titbreeif

'- - -hivelfeen grknfecL'

Houses Blown op br Gasolene, the
Rooms Fired and a Number or Lives
Lost br ike Victims Being Crushed or
Burned to Death.
Alliance, O., Jan. 2. Orr's block

was leveled to the ground by a gaso-
lene explosion and two houses, one on
each side, succumbed to tbe shock,
wnue others further away were shat
tered riddled and badly injured. In
a fewmoments flames rose from the
ruins and the fire alarm was sound
ed. Such excitement prevailed that
the fire gained so much headway as
to nearly consume the ruins and
burned :two houses before it was got
under control. In the meanwhile
the scene was harrowinj in the ex-
treme, as it was known that six or
more people were killed or were
therein imprisoned in the wreck and
wouia perisn oy nre. jvien, women
and children wringing their hands
and relatives of the inmates of the
building destroyed wandered about
in hopeless despair at their inability
to save tne inmates. X . to.. Urr and
Elmer Orr, his son, Mr. Homer High
land, a daughter of Mrs. irank
iLvans and two children, aged two
and four months, were known to
have been in the building at the time
of the explosion. These all perished.
The women and children were in the
second and third third stories and
are supposed to have been killed by
the falling walls. Mr. Orr and his
son were both spoken to while con-
fined under the debris, but were
burned to death. These bodies were
all recovered last night and were
crushed or charred so as to be hardly
recognizable. The only person in the
Orr building known to have escaped
was Frank Evans, whose wife and
children perished. Besides those
killed seven persons had broken
limbs or were cut and bruised by
flyiugbricks, &c.

Th explosion was caused by fumes
from gasolene. A child of Mr. Orr
turned the faucet in the barrel and
the fluid ran out on the floor. Orr
was mopping it up when the gas
arising therefrom ignited from the
gas light. John Curry and Chas. H.
Hoyden, of the Duprese & Benedick
Minstrels were blown out of the Orr
store through the plate glass win-
dows and carried clear across the
street, where they were picked up
badly injured and carried to a hotel.
lhey will recover. The damt ere is
estimated at from $60,000 to $80,000.
Business was entirely suspended here
after the explosion, and the Minstrel
entertainment was postponed.

Rough Treatment.
Philadelphia Press.

That was a strange miscarriage of
justice in Columbia, Lancaster coun-
ty, by which three unoffending im
migrants, ignorant of English, with
money in their pockets, in search of
work and a lodging place for the
night, were arrested by the officer
from whom thev sought information.
locked up for five days in jail and
thrown into the company of a num-
ber of tramps, by whom the immi-
grants were robbed of both clothing
and money. The complaint which
one of the robbed men made when
finally he was release from confine-
ment, instead of ending his troubles.
only increased them. The three im
migrants were at once locked up in
prison, where they were confined as
witnesses for more than a month.
At last the criminals have been tried
and sentenced, and the immigrants
have been turned out of jail without
a dollar.

An Enormous Ice Crop.
The ice crop on the Hudson this

yoar will be the largestever harvest
ed, and the prospect is that it will all
be securely housed within ten days.
The crop in 1881 was 2,500,000 tons;
in 1882, 2,000,0i 0 tons, and in 1883,
3,000,000 tons. This winter the crop
will reach 3,500,000 tons on the ac-
count of the different companies,
and private parties will house all of
200,000 tonn additional, making a
grand total of 3,700,000 tons. The ice
is reprt sented 1 o be of splendid quali-
ty, clear as plate glass, with a frost
ing of only two or three inches of
snow, leaving from 12 to 16 inches of
hard, good ice, and therefore the
waste will naturally be very slight.

The Week's Failures.
New York. Feb. 1. Business fail

ures of the past week as reported to
the mercantile agency of R. G. Dunn
& Co., number for the United States
329, and for Canada 44, a total of
374. Compared with 317, the week

an increase of 56. MoreErevious, are reported in the Middle
and New England States than usual.
while the increase on the mine
Coast is quite marked. Failures are
also more numerous in Canada and
the Provinces.

Miners Onto! Wrk.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. ;L Secretary

Davis, of the State Miners Associ
ation, says that two-third- s of the
miners m the State are out of em- -

loyment, but that the present out- -

ook is Dngnter tnan lor several
months past.

Houihera Belles iu the Federal City.
Washing fort Letter in the Providence Journal

It is a noticeable fact that the
Southern element which , controlled
Washington society before the war
is coming to the front again.

Failed to Pay te Interest.
New Orleans, Fete-'1- . --The State

to-d- ay defaulted in the payment of
interest due-o-f 3 per cent on the bonds
known as "baby" bbrlds It would
reauire about $18,000 to pay coupons
due to-d- ay on the bonds, most of
which are neld here.

'
! Afterwards, .

; AftaM-- unfttient has boien dosed with
'corrosive sublimate until his teeth are
loose, his month sore, his aair au gone
htt Juabs all' drawn with rheumatism.'

i fa ' Tnit m Iodide of notaskv one of the
vttwnmxit. mineral weDarations in the
Whole list. "This ,soon takes away the
little ppetit left , him by the mercury

disorders his stomach, causes pain in
:the bowels, nansea, dries up the gastric
juices, and food is rejected, wastes him

WT to a skeleton, and he is soon a
subject for the undertaker. To all such
Swift's Specific is a boon worth more
than its weight in diamonds. It builds

roots out these mineral
peisons and brings health and happi-
ness. Send for a copy of Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

A Fair Oiler.

Tke Voltaic Belt Oo.f of Marshall,
liich. , offer to send Dr Dye's Celebrated
Voltaic Belt and Electric Appliances on
trial, for thirty days, to men. old and
young, afflicted with nervous debility,
nervous vitality,- - and many other dis--

i itf rertfeMmentin this paper.

lose the Democracy the State of New
York by a vote as decisive as that by
which it was carried for Cleveland in
1881.

Some of the foreign crowned heads
have an uneasy time of it. A few
days ago a plot to poison the bread of
the Czar of Russia was said to have
been discovered, and now another
plot to assassinate the Emperor of
Austria is reported.

It costs the people of the United
States $5, 000 a year that the occupants
of the White House may have sweet
flowers to smell.

The New York World now calls
John Sherman "Copiah John."
Copiah is good.

THE FORESTS OF THE SOUTH.

Expectations Which are Based Upon
Their Future Marketing.

A Frankfort letter to a Cincinnati
paper says the lumber interests of
Kentucky are showing signs of rapid
development. One half of the State
is covered by forests of valuable
timber, which is beginning to find a
market, Within the past eighteen
months large mills have been erected
at Point Burnside, the crossing of
the Cincinnati Southern Railroad
and Cumberland river, at Williams-
burg, the crossing of the Louisville
and Knoxville Railroad and the Cum-
berland river, at the crossing of the
Chesapeake and Ohio and the Lick-
ing river, at the crossing of the Ken
tucky Central and the Kentucky
river and at the crossing of the Ken
tucky union Kailroad and the Red
river. Alone the above named roads.
mills, stove factories, handle facto
ries &c. have been erected, and the
next few years wilPshow a wonder
ful increase in the products of the
forests of Kentucky. The large tan-
neries in Louisville and Cincinnati
look to Kentucky for supplies of
bark, and in the future the stave fac
tories, the agricultural implements
and car factories of Ohio and the
North must look to the South for
supplies of hard wood timber. From
the maps and reports just published
as the results of the inquiries into
the? forest resources of the United
States by the experts of the tenth
census; it will be seen that all of the
available timber of the northern lake
region at the present rate of cutting
will be gone fn ten or twelve years
irom June, i80. i'rom whence then
is the frreat Northwest to be supplied?
Michigan pine is sold in Louisville,
Cincinnati and all the cities in the
North and West. The largest area
of white oak, yellow poplar, walnut,
ashe &c." is In Southeastern Ken-
tucky and Western Noth Carolina,
and with transportation secured.
Louisville and Cincinnati must, in a
few yers,, exchange places with Chi
cago ana uieveiana as the great lum-
ber distributing points.

in western JNorth Carolina are ex
tensive forests of white pine, ana in
the eastern part of , that State is the
celeorated loner leaf pine, and in
South Carolina valuable forests of
pine and cypress. There yet remain
in iNortn Carolina 4U.U00 square
miles of valuable forests. Of the 62
varieties of timber lound east of the
Rocky mountains,' North Carolina
has in great abundance 54 varieties
of the most' valuable. This large
area of timber in North Carolina.
as large as tneigtaie of Ohio, added to
tbe timbers rf Eastern Kentucky,
Southwest Tixginia arid East Tennes-wil- l

probably or years furnish
profitable transportation to railways
penetrating scaijhwrd from the Ohio
river and bringgreat wealth to the
Soutbertv,StatJ68.

The ring States.
Atlanta O&nstii

ine second voiume or tne census
on manufactures is full of interesting
figures: It shows among other
things that the steam power of
the tfountry far outruns its water
power. Out of 3,410,837 horse power
employed in manufactures, only one
third consists or water power, the
remainder being steam power. These
figures would be still more one-side- d

if the power of grist and saw mills
was excluded. These kinds of mills
are chiefly driven by water power,
and they are nbt considered as strict-
ly manufacturing establishments. In
manufactures proper steam power is
probably used tour to one. Wherev
er coal can be laid down at three
dollars a ton, water power is no lon-
ger considered preferable, no matter
what the fall or quantity of it may
be. Steam is a better servant at all
times than water, und is rapidly sup-
planting it where the fuel supply is
not prohibitory,

In the grist and saw mills or Geor
gia there are 36.655 horse powe, but
all the power does not add to the
wealth of the State as much as does
the horse power used in our manu
factures proper. We use m this way
15,395 horse power. These are not
immense figures when compared
with those of the great manufactur-
ing States of the Northeast, but they
show that Georgia leads in manu-
factures all the other cotton States.
Tennessee uses 14,379 horse power,
Virginia 13,275, North Carolina 7,962,
South Carolina 6,900, Alabama 4,680
Mississippi 2,613and Florida 301.

Pennsylvania is the great manu-
facturing State of the Union, using
354,774 horse poower, New York
comes next, using 289,099 ; Massa-
chusetts with 279.114, comes closely
after; Ohio has 142,853. horse power, '

and little Conrjedticut shows up with
104,552. Connecticut is a -- marvel 6f
manufacturing industry, ' These are
only 000,000 people iu the little'Btat.
but she uses more horse power' hati 'l

all the South.' exlfldinff- Misouril
West Virginia, Mary land1 ahdJ pellet

."cj.o. iiio ouutu una uu feunjii
however; to be discourage,' tot : tte
has only just entered upon an influs
trial career, and a few years wilt be .

apt to change the relative figures
very materially. At present, ; the.
three States, Pennsylvania, 'New.
York and Massachusetts, use more
horse power in manufactures than
all the other States and Territories
combined.

An Qpposed BlllThe Pool Stunner

STTha . Presi--
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being felled." A total increase in pro- -
uuvuxuu. uunovci, IB lUJieu. illtj to-
tal production of maple sugar in 1870
was 28.432.000 pounds: in 1880 RK

575,000. The State producing over
a nuiuon pqunas, vx iaru ana jyu
were:

.187a isaa
Vermont 8tt,302 1 1.261 .077
New York 6,892,040 10,693,619
Ohio 3.469,128 2,895,782
New Hampshire 1,800,104 , 2,731,746
Michigan a.7ffl,856 3.42S.149
Pensj-Tvanl- L645,t7 2,686,010
.uuiuuo i,om,o- - 2SJ17

Apparently Ohio and Indiana have
been clearincr awav thpir mania fnr.
ests. The heavist production was
in iow,wnen 40,000,000 was produc
ed. (

Threatening to Poison the Waters.
Galveston, Tex., Feb. 2. A spe-

cial to the News from Austin, says
State Senator Terrell (received an
anonymous letter yesterday . threat-
ening that if the free grass was in-
terfered with by the Legislature all
the water in the State f Texas d

in pastures would be poisoned
The letter created a sensation in view
of mysterious disease that is sweep-
ing off numbers of cattle in certain
sections of this State.

SWEET Glin AMD RIIJIJLElNi
Most of nnr readers hav nrv

little of the fact that in the exudation
they see clinging to the sweet gum tree
in the hot summer mnnliha thnro is n.

principle that is considered the most
powerful stimulating expectorant
known. . They have no doubt thought
less of the fart, that in th mullein nlnnt
seen in the old fields is a mucilaginous
suDstance that acts as a soothing demul-
cent on the inflamed surfaces of the
lungs, and which has attracted the at
tention of the medical world in conse-
quence of its wonderful effects on con-
sumption. When these things are con-
sidered it is not surprising that "Tay-
lor's Cherokee Remedv of Sweet Onm
and Mullein," the great panacea for
coughs, croup, whooping congn and all
bronchial affections, is proving such a
hnrm tn fVioflA en fTurin cr Vnr hm.1a hv a 1

leading druggists at 25c. and $1.00 per
uwue. ;

Manufactured bv Walter A. Tavlor.
Atlanta Ga.. Dronrietor Tavlor 'a Pre
mium Cologne. satsuntues&w

For sale by WILSON BROS., Drug
gists, Charlotte. N. C. :

Whs U Mrs. Wlaslsw t
As this Question Is freooentiT asked, we win (Im

ply say thai, she is a ladi who for UDards of thlrtr
Tears has untiringly devoted her time and talents
as a female physician and nam, prtndual y
among children, bb has especially studied ths
constitution and want or this numerous elasa,
and, as a result of ihU effort, and practical knowl-ed- e.

obtained in a lifetime spent as nurse and
pnystcian, sne nas compounce a sownlng ayrac,
for children teethinft it onerates like marie
giving rest and health, and ts moreover sure te
regulate tbe bowels. In eonsequeuoe of thl arti-
cle, Mrs. Wlnslow Is becoming world-renown- as
a benefactor of her nee; children certainly do
rise up ana di ner. especiauy w uiis tne case
In this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are dally sold and used here. Wa think Mrs. Win
slow nas Immortalized her nnmei by this Invalua-
ble article, aud we sincerely beliove thousands of
children have been from an early grave by
its timely use. and that millions' yet anborn will
share its benefits, and unite In caDIng her Messed.
No mother has discharged her doty to her suffer-In- g

little one. In our opinion, unto she has given
it th benefit of Mrs. WlnslowN S othlng Syruo
Tr it mothers try It now. Ladles' Visitor, New
York City Sold by all druggists. Twenty-fir- e

cents a bottle.

The glory of man is his' strength. If
you are weakened down through exces-
sive study, or by early indiscretions,
Allen's Brain Food will permanently
restore all lost vigor, and strengthen all
the muscles of brain and body. SI; 6
for 85 At druggists, or bv mail from
J. H.Allen, 315 First Ave., New York
City.

Vintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS ERIM3

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEU-RALGI-

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer
CURES'

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA ;

Provide against tlie evil efl"cts of Win-

try Blasts by procuring Perry
Davis's Pain KilLCr!'''

EVERY GOOD DRUGGJST, KEEPS IT:

Grand EnMaM't!
OPERA HOUSE.
Monday Eyenrair, Next FAitt,

, .

TTAYAlTEBJiciolO GRAND HATTXEB,
, 8 o'clock, J "ebrsaryS. '

tor-th- e benefit ef Qie adles' HOME AND H0S--

"OTHER LANDS IHIN OURS."

. chas. it CAtJcrnr, a. in., -

Has the honor to announce two of hU illustrated
Art Entettalnnent. On Monday evening

. ; VGLIMFSES OFi IALY."
Crfjsstne.the 1 way Nice

Hoaaeoad Motile leoeJeu .Enter
ing ftalr Genoa, i tbe. feeme t ,Cplnnibu-t-Pias- -
The LeanlfujTower-j-Th- e BacflstrV.ttthedtal and
Osnrpe SantoTne Bar -- of Naples VestrvtOA, In
Iroptkm- - Pompeii, the City. f the DeasWBoHSS
Aa afternoon u the Plneian HIM The Models at
the Spanish 'Staircase The Pantheon-r-Tb- e Itar-n- ai

City from the top of St Fetor's Toe Grandest
Church on Earth, its Interior and fcs Monuments
Tht Obelisk In its Piazza 6t Aneeto The Capitol

The "Dying Gladiator" The Bronze Statue of
Marcos AureUusJ-T- ne Vatican and its Art Tress-- !

ores The Laeoon The Apolle Bdvldere The Li
brary ot the Vatican and iwprecious contents An
Audience with the Pope Tbe Corso "La.Yenns
Vlctorieuse" A went through the CatacombsThe
Roman Forum and the Forum of TrajanTae
The Tomb of Cecelia Metella "Only a Woman's
Grave" The Church of St-- Paul The Arch of ne

The Coliseum Memorte of tbe Flariaa
Ampl theatre; ths Tortnred and the Torturers
Moonlight amid its ruins Au revolr to the city of
the Caesars and the Popes.

Tuesday Matinee, :'

LONDON AND PARIS. ; ..

Reserved Beats... .. . Cents.
General Admission 36 "

Tickets tor sale at the McSmlth Music, House. .

Terms made for school tickets.
Chlckermc Piano wis he used;' also one of Mason

4 Hamlin's Organs, kindly furnished by Harry Mo
amim.

The aodlenee Is rcspsntfallj Kflapsted to be seat--.
edI by eight'ck .g, ,, J-r- Q - - Jsbi. .

PBWTKB8. Wcwfll seD a good sseoad-han- dTPlow Paper Cutter-- . od as new except knttl
hKD. Costamoe. WUIhesoJdier

Bat yoa

Al.WAY ABK

It1 jsto
HOLIDAY

Ol?ft ANtJAL CLEARING-OU- T SALE.
fOSfi HmtatEO'TO.KIN& STOCK AND ARE DESIROUS or REDUCING IT beforeWtMift fCUMM, and To ordtr to do so will offer goads greatly below their real value. Among

tbe deebbUsgooojt oOand Will be-h-e very handsomest lot of

Hamburg and Irish Point Embroidery
To be fonnd In this city. Heal bargains wm be shown In these ecKvH Our stock of DRESS GOODS will
be sold cheap, and a beauttlul Jluof Indies' and Misses' U'MIF.RY. Also Flannel Underwear for La-

dles, Cfclkhee and Mentt.'aad they win b sold cheap. Our friends are Invited to examine these goods,
believing they will be benefitted by so doing.

-- SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOESLatest Styles.

SHOE8--F- it Perfect,

SUOES-B- est Makes.

8HOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Valises and Hani-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. RAKW & BRO.

. TOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal

tor feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to suit purchasers. .liieubest feed for
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as com meal.

novCdtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

& HARRIS.

FREH SUPPLY OF

--Taffr
OF Our Own Manafactnret

Cocoanut, Vanilla, Chocolate, Molasses etc., Choco-

late Paste and Cream Paste,

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

French Candies,

Burnt Almonds, Jordan Almonds,

Vanilla Almonds, Marshmellow Drops,

Chocolate Drops, Extra Fins Choco-

late Prolines, etc., et.

Also Our Own Make of

PLAIN CANDIES,

WHICH WE MAKE DAILY.

Call and get a Pound JPaekage fot Suh--

CAKKSr v' rBREAD,

ROLLS BUNS
ALWAYS OH 1IAJ1.

driglr.'
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

CoUegeairUi, Charlotte, H. OlM
I ! .f or

mm. xor Jar qman titles ef

nVTT mm YEttCelTI tor
Man J ftdiyn, Totrtns sad OlhlkltL; yhtUk
we aWdinir isslnd r
this Wki WithU MisA ct sW)sly.

A ripe line 7f Halkwjefsv rat flk,
Wah Liheti; Hentrkeh W1
Bordtt;: iIose.y, d)eM U TiUs
wear, teesidton tnstHJv aa4 Smtlitt "
get wavhswe'teri haudhsLuwat 11m t , .

NECKWEAR
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i rs i " i 'jfiaesm 9tnoa 097131001 otic
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FRED C. MUNZLER,
WHOLESALE

LAGKR HF.ER DEALER AND
BOTTLER,

Charlotte, N, C.
Represents two of the largest LAGER
BEtR Breweries in the United States.

Trie Bersriier Sc. Engfl Brewing:
t., f miladelphla, and the

F. A HI. Scliflr Brewiaf Co., or
New fork.

THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-

TLING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

tfOrdrr Solicited. All orders
promptly filled and delivered free of
charge to any part f the city.
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POSITIVELY CURES '

Dyspepsia, Compiaiats

t rmir "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys'! with great benefit, and

f or dyspepsia, or any derangement ol f

the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal. ' ;

Jas. J. Osborni, Att'v at Law, :

Boilston. Henderson county N..C. 1

Far superior to any liver pad. .

Hirers THOMAS, Glendale, S. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have sold upds, rroa. and can recommend them.
I would not be withonWhem.

J. a M. Davidsom, Druggist,
Charlotte, N;0.

"life for the liver and Kidneys" or

. btttrulgistrand dealere genesally,
PrpparedJt)T f ..jj,if.c.v o:
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